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Quarters Allowance To Pay Rent; 
Dwelling Improvements Planned

Base commanders will be the key factors in the modification 
program for Wherry housing presently being acquired by the Air 

I Force, Reese officials have been informed. All 7,955 Wherry Act units 
located at ATC bases are scheduled to be government-owned by this 
fall, Reese Village being among the last.

The quarters, including Reese Village, wilY be considered public 
housing and are slated for the modification necessary to bring them 
up to standards set by the Department of Defense, it was stated.

New Safety Drive Launched Occupants will forfeit their 
quarters allowance in nearly all 
cases, Col. DRoss Ellis, Reese 
commander, has been advised.

Reese supervisors are emphasizing a several-sided program in 
efforts to cooperate with ATC in seeking to lower accident costs by 
10 per cent or more, Joe Lopez, ground safety director, said Thurs
day.

The safety director pointed 
out that new problems were 
arising constantly, but that in 
the spring phase of the ATC 
program, progress is possible.

Emphasis is on Operation 
Clean-Up in which inspections 
are made of recreational fields, 
shops, the flight line, quarters 
and barracks areas, heating sys
tems, sports equipment, and 
problem areas shown in 1957.

Operation Ready includes study 
of off-duty activities, such as 
swimming pools, Memorial Day 
programs and travel, condition 
ing for intramural sports, and 
education on hazards of picnics, 
sunburn, gardening, etc.

Stress also should be laid on 
increased driving training and 
counseling, vehicle inspection, 
and Roadeo activities, Lopez 
said.
“The b a s e  commander is

Approval Of Runway 
Bid Here Awaited

Officials this week awaited 
final approval of bids and award
ing of a contract for more than 
$2,500,000 of construction at 
Reese.

The H. B. Zackry Company of 
Austin submitted a low bid of 
$2,530,324.56 to the Army Engi
neers and it was announced a 
contract probably w o u l d  be 
awarded soon. There were seven 
bidders. Washington approval of 
t contract must be received.

The construction will include 
extension of the 3-5 runway, lay
ing of a new 10,500-foot runway, 
construction of a jet fuel area, 
and an aircraft washrack.

Reese Personnel 
ChauffeursUsing

Numerous Reese personnel have 
been observed being chauffeured 
around fhe base. It isn't that 
they've suddenly come into an 
inheritance — they've had their 
base driving privileges suspend
ed.

"The new traffic safety pro
gram for Reese has been in ef- 
ect for some time now and will 

continue," said Maj. Daniel Kes- 
ter, provost-marshall. "Stringent 
penalties for traffic violations 
will continue, suspension of driv
ing privileges on base being chief 
among them."

Utilization Officer 
Teaches At University

Morris M. McClendon, em
ployee utilization officer in the 
civilian personnel, is guest in
structor this week in the USAF 
personnel development center at 
Air University. He went to Max
well on USAF invitation.

staunchly behind all safety ef
fort, and is insistent all person
nel adhere to the program,” Lo
pez commented. “The Reese rec
ord should be at the top or near 
the top.”

22 Instructors 
Will Pin Wings 
At Graduation

Twenty-two instructor pilots 
of Reese will award pilot wings 
to students they taught to fly 
B-25 aircraft when Class 58-L is 
graduated next Saturday morn 
ing in the base theater. Each in
structor will award wings to stu 
dents he taught.

From Flight 7, 3500th Pilot 
Training Squadron, will be Lst. 
Clarence J. Beaudoin, Arthur E. 
Crane, Bruce B. Creamer, Jerry 
L. Hansen, William J. McClusky, 
Anthony A. Muehling, Richard
D. Park, Kenneth E. Pence, 
Charles E. Rosebrough, Thomas
E. Sashko, Allan B. Walters, and 
Jordan C. Kimball.

From Flight 2, 3501st PTS, will 
be Lts. Edward P. Alspach, Billy 
J. Brown, Earl A. Colburn, Jr., 
Bobby G. Day, Richard D. Duck
worth, Richard C. Dutnell, Nor
man A. Lahti, Richard K. Mat
tox, Neale J. Schmidt, and Don
ald V. M. Spurrier.

Graduating will be 36 student 
officers and 10 young men who 
trained as aviation cadets of the 
United States Air Force, 3 for
eign cadets, and 3 foreign offi
cers. The USAF cadets become 
second lieutenants on graduation 
day.

B-25 INTO RETIREMENT — A brown B-25 aircraft, with exact con
figuration of the B-25 which bombed Tokyo back in 1942, serves as 
a background for a get-together at Nellis AFB. The plane is going to 
an Air Force museum at Wright-Patterson AFB. Left to right in front 
of the aircraft are Bill Easton, test pilot for the North American 
Aviation Corporation; Col. Travis Hoover, Reese PTG commander, 
who is flying the plane to the museum; and Gen. James C. McGehee, 
Nellis commander. (See story on Page 2.)

Thousands See Lubbock Missile Exhibition
for close viewing of all parts.Thousands of South Plains cit

izens saw the Air Force RASCAL 
ground-to-air missile this week 
as it was stationed in Lubbock 
through arrangement of Reese of
ficials.

The missile was flown to the 
base Monday evening and was 
unloaded in a little over an hour 
from the big C-124 which brought 
it from Wright-Patterson AFB. 
The C-124 was from Robbins 
AFB. A couple hundred Reese 
personnel and dependents watch
ed the unloading and then many 
of them went aboard the carrier

The RASCAL was taken on a 
tour through Lubbock streets, ac
companied by a loudspeaker 
truck, and then was situated on 
the Texas Tech campus and near 
the courthouse downtown.

Presentation of the missile was 
a fore-runner to the Tech En
gineering Show, on this week 
end, and also was intended to be 
an attention attracter for the May 
17 Armed Forces Day, which 
again will be built around the 
Reese displays.

Where units are severely sub
standard, the base commander 
may request permission of USAF 
headquarters to charge a “fair 
rent” not to exceed 90 per cent 
of the occupant’s quarters al
lowance. Public quarters status 
and forfeiture of quarters will be 
in effect at Reese, it was said.

When units are public quar
ters, Colonel Ellis cited, the gov
ernment assumes all mainten
ance and utility expenses.

Negotiations for modification 
of the dwellings may be made by 
the base commander as soon as 
the Wherry at his base is acquir
ed. Reese officials have been 
working on the proposal several 
months and have most of the 
plans ready for the time of ac
quisition. Funds for modification 
will be provided by the Con
gress after the base’s negotiations 
are finalized and approved.

Improvements to quarters 
throughout ATC are to include 
larger kitchens, more storage 
space, better utilities, and 
greater overall living area.
In some instances, two one- 

bedroom apartments will be 
joined to create a four-bedroom 
dwelling.

Colonel Ellis said that in Reese 
Village some kitchens will be en
larged to provide space for wash
ing machines, in some units 
greater storage space will be pro
vided, roofs will be fixed as 
needed, and other improvements 
will be made. Plans also call for 
improvement of streets and 
driveways.

Currently, Wherry units at 
Chanute, Keesler, Sheppard, and 
Nellis have been acquired by the 
Air Force. Quarters at Lackland, 
Mather, and Perrin are changing 
hands this month. Lowry is slat
ed for the switch in July, and 
Reese, Williams, Craig, James 
Connally, and Randolph are set 
for acquisition in the fall.

Pilot Graduate Here 
Begins Wing Duties

A 1954 graduate of the Reese 
pilot training program, lst Lt. 
Ira K. Espe, returned to the base 
this week as assistant wing adju
tant. He succeeds Capt. Harold 
G. Campbell, Jr., who will as
sume command of the headquar
ters squadron section.

The lieutenant has been a 
group adjutant in Japan. He is 
a graduate of the Bath Exempt
ed Village school, Fairborn, O., 
and is a former student of Ohio 
State University. He received 
flying training at Bartow AB, 
Reese, and Vance AFB.

MANY SUPERVISORS — Reese personnel rallied Monday evening to serve as "sidewalk supervis
ors" in unloading of the RASCAL missile as it arrived for a week's stay in Lubbock. Lt. Col. Raymond 
H. Ray was local project officer for the downtown exhibition.

SIDS ASKED
Invitations to bid on construc

tion of Phase I of jet engine test 
stand at Reese have been issued 
by Purchasing and Contracting 
officials here.

Bids are scheduled to be open
ed at 2:30 p.m., April 28, in the 
P&C office.

The Boeing KC-135 jet Strato
tanker uses 150 gallons of water 
for each water-injection takeoff.
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Personal Limitations Need Not 
Halt Progress, Chaplain Asserts

By Chaplain William D. Franks
In the New Testament we find the story of a man who heard of 

Jesus for the first time and when he was told of the teacher from 
Nazareth his response was in the form of a question. He said, “ Can 
anything good come out of Nazareth?”

The man’s question expresses an attitude that has a strong hold 
in the minds of many people today. He saw Nazareth, as a city, had 
many limitations and a lack of resources and facilities.

Compared to other great cities it was probably what we might 
call a “hick-town” or “one-horse-town” and on the basis of this 
the man asked his question.

Regardless of the size of our base or community, limitations 
are always present. Regardless of the facilities or the lack of 
them in our city or town, there are limitations to be faced.

Many people see that there are also many opportunities and 
advantages available to them.

The person who complains the most about the limitations in his 
community is usually the person who is not taking advantage of op
portunities offered to him. It is only the limited person who finds 
any base entirely limited; it is only small people who find any place 
small.

Then, too, we often look at our own selves and see only the 
limitations. We ask the question, “ Can anything good come out of 
me?” Every person regardless of who he is, works, and lives under 
his individual limitations.

All of the great people have made their accomplishments un
der certain personal limitations and some of the greatest contri
butions to life were made under the most severe handicaps.

You have a place to fill in this world which can only be filled by 
you. The world will not be the same one way or another because 
you have lived. Regardless of who you are or what you are, there 
are things to be done which can only be accomplished by you.

Nazareth was not a great city.
It was not to be compared with Corinth, Alexandria, or Rome, 

but it was the home of Jesus. Jesus, who came from a very limited 
home and town and worked under the limitations of hate and injus
tice, used the common things about him to build a most uncommon 
life.

The essence of great living lies in the ability to use what we are, 
who we are, and where we are in the building of a religious and sig
nificant life.

“ Can anything good come out of Nazareth?”

Airmen Should Check Voting Laws
Although most men in the Armed Forces recognize a responsi

bility to take an active part in the forthcoming general election by 
exercising their voting privilege, many servicemen are not familiar 
with the voting laws of their own state or territory.

All prospective voters are required to be citizens of the United 
States and of the state or territory in which they vote. In addition, 
they must have lived a specified time in that state or territory, and 
in the city, county or voting precinct where the ballot is cast.

There are other requirements, however, that vary from state to 
state. Literacy tests are required of voters in some states. In others 
Coast Guard personnel are classified as civilians in absentee voting 
regulations.

The voting age is 21 in all states and territories, except Georgia, 
Kentucky and Guam, where the age is 18.

It will pay every member of the Armed Forces to check the vot
ing regulations that apply to him. (AFPS)

Personnel Shifts Aid Synthetic Training

ON THE JOB — Col. Marcus Satisky, Air Base Group commander, 
looks over pertinent TIG Brief material with his new group adju
tant, 2nd Lt. Mary Cusick, only WAF on the base.

SAC FACS
By

Lt. Rodney P. Williams 
Reese Air Force Base

(This is another letter written by 1st Lt. Rodney P. Williams, 
Reese instructor pilot, while on temporary duty with SAC.)

30 March 58
Dear Mac:

We just got back from Paris, and man, what a-town. We stayed 
in the Royal Monceau Hotel, which is just three blocks from the 
Arc de Triomphe. None of us had been there before so we didn’t 
know quite where to start. We walked all over town the first after
noon we were there, just looking at all the pretty things in the 
stores. That night we went out to eat, and had a terrible time order
ing anything because no one in the group spoke French, and no one 
in the restaurant spoke English. We ended up by pointing at what we 
thought we wanted. It turned out to be trout. Very good!

Saturday, we went on a sightseeing tour and took pictures of 
all the interesting sights. We went to the NATO building and from 
there to the Eiffel Tower, Notre Dame, and ended our tour in Es- 
Pelacade de Inualides, which was built by Louis XIV as a hospital 
for disabled soldiers. It is now a military museum, and also houses 
Napoleon’s tomb. We spent several hours walking through the mu
seum just looking at the relics of many wars. Old uniforms, old wea
pons, documents, and many interesting things. There is one whole 
wing devoted to Napoleon, and in this wing there are items of cloth
ing, pictures, and trophies which cover Napoleon’s life from child
hood to his death. They even have his deathbed to show there.

The Reese jet phase-in pro
gram got another boost during 
the past week as the synthetic 
trainer section qualified four 
men for P-3 trainer maintenance 
in five months instead of the nor
mal six.

By using a unique method of 
training, Maurclay L. Andrepont, 
Curtis-Wright technical repre
sentative, was able to cut the 
training time by almost 16 per 
cent. Normal training procedure 
is to have formal classes for the 
trainees and then assign them to 
one or two specific trainers. Thus, 
when trainers have a breakdown, 
the trainees get experience in 
trouble shooting; without break
downs there is little experience.

Considering the four trainees, 
A/2C Tommy Follis, William 
Wheeler, Dennis Franks and Don

ald Binderup as excellent raw 
material due to past experience 
in radar maintenance, Andrepont 
set up a program having the men 
circulate throughout the section 
for every breakdown and for 
trouble shooting.

“ It was harder on the rest of 
the section, but it certainly gave 
the new men the best possible 
training,” said T/Sgt. William 
Heldreth, NCOIC of the section. 
“We consider them top-notch 
men.”

The addition of the four to the 
section as qualified maintenance 
men opens the way for four “ old
er heads” to train into the C -ll 
trainers as instructor-operators 
in readiness for full jet classes 
in the fall, said Heldreth. Four 
men are already trained in the 
C -ll trainer.

New WAF Officer 
Assigned To Reese

The only WAF on the base, 
2nd Lt. Mary E. Cusick, Wednes
day began new duties as adjutant 
of the Air Base Group. But one 
of her first acts, even before 
starting new duties, was to en
roll in a correspondence course 
in Spanish through the USAFI.

“There are many reasons why 
I became an officer in Women 
of the Air Force,” the newly ar
rived lieutenant commented. “ I 
guess the biggest was the com
parative advantages in education 
offered. I intend to take as many 
courses as I can which will lead 
to my major ambition — to be
come an interpreter in the United 
Nations.”

Lieutenant Cusick said she felt 
certain she would find life at 
Reese very pleasant, but she 
wished there were more WAFs 
around so she could continue to 
play basketball. At Mount Mercy 
College, Pittsburgh, she was a 
member of the Athletic Associa
tion board and for three years 
she was captain of the women’s 
basketball team.

For two years in St. Peter high 
school, McKeesport, Pa., she was 
librarian and she was also li
brarian two years in college. Dur
ing the last school term she 
taught in St. Gertrude school, 
operated by the Benedictine Sis
ters in Vandergrift, Pa.

Tokyo Raid Pilots 
Reunite; Colonel 
Has Major Part

Col. Travis Hoover, Pilot Train- 
Group commander, this weekend 
is winding up events connected 
with reunion of pilots who first 
bombed Japan in 1942 and with 
retirement of a replica of one 
of the original bombers to a mu
seum.

Colonel Hoover flew to Los 
Angeles Tuesday of last week 
with Lt. Fred E. Kelly, assistant 
operations and training officer of 
PTG, and Lt. R. L. Engle, chief 
of the Standardization Board. 
There he met some of the others 
who helped raid Japan — Ted 
Lawson, Griff Williams, Roy 
Stork, and Howard Sessler.

The colonel then assumed 
charge of the B-25 aircraft which 
had been returned to its Japan 
bombing status and configura
tion. He flew it at 500 feet around 
Catalina Island for an hour and 
a half so the North American 
Aviation officials could take pic
tures.

The ship was re-fitted and 
loaded, even with inactive 
bombs, as it had been when 
Colonel Hoover look off from 
the Battleship Hornet directly 
behind Col. Jimmy Doolittle on 
the bombings.

The B-25 then flew on to Las 
Vegas, where Colonel Hoover was 
greeted at Nellis AFB by Gen. 
James McGehee, base command
er.

The colonel and his Reese com
panions were guests of the Trop- 
icana hotel in Las Vegas. They 
returned to Reese Thursday and 
Colonel Hoover went back to Las 
Vegas again Tuesday of this week 
for the 16th annual reunion of 
the Tokyo raid pilots, which was 
held Thursday and today.

The B-25 was on display at 
the hotel. Colonel Hoover this 
weekend will fly it to Wright- 
Patterson AFB, where it will go 
into a .museum.

These side trips to the Con
tinent and other services, such 
as well stocked PX’s, clothing 
stores, and many personal ser
vices, are some of the ways SAC

has tried to make an individual 
enjoy his stay away from home. 
SAC crews are trained to work 
hard while they are working, and 

(Continued on Page 5)

The ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published weekly by 
Dennis Bros, printers in the interest of personnel at Reese Air Force 
Base. Opinions expressed herein do not necessarily represent those 
of the Air Force.

The ROUNDUP receives news from the Armed Forces Press 
Service.

Information concerning advertising and rates may be had by ad
dressing the publisher at 2331 19th, Lubbock, Texas# or by calling 
PO 3-7351. For local news coverage call Reese AFB# ext. 324.

B & M TRIM & GLASS SHOP
OFFERS RAFB PERSONNEL

20% DISCOUNT ON
TAILOR-M ADE 8EAT COVERS -  AUTO GLASS

905 AVENUE K PO 3-1181

W H IL E  THEY LAST!
BIG DISCOUNTS

On Brand-New 1957 Model
CLIMATIC AIR

Refrigerated Auto Air Conditioners
• Under-The-Dash Unit
• Installed on Your Car
• Complete with Electro-Magnetic Clutch!
NEVER AGAIN will you be able to air 
condition your car at such LOW , LOW  
PRICES! BUY NOW and . . .

USE YOUR CREDIT!
WOODY TIRE CO.

Broadway & Ave. Q Lubbock POrter 5-9481
"ALWAYS A SHARP PENCIL AT WOODY'S"

___________________________
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AROUND THE BASE

By Mrs. Harry Williamson

A bridge and canasta party 
was a part of the April tea, held 
in the Phantasy room of the Of
ficers Club. Mrs. John Erdmann, 
tea chairman, was assisted by 
Mrs. Jerome Witty as senior hos
tess and Mmes. Leonard Clark, 
James Lokey, and Jimmy Mona
han, as junior hostesses.

* * *
Mrs. Samuel Sadler and child

ren, John and Karen, leave to
morrow for a three-weeks visit 
with her parents and friends in 
Wichita, Kan., while her husband 
is TDY at Waco.

Dance Band, Singer 
Tonight, NCO Club

Jake Miller and his orchestra 
will entertain tonight and Sat
urday evening at the NCO Club. 
Miller’s orchestra features Hope 
Griffith, vocalist. If smooth dance 
music is what you like, this 
weekend is designed for you, 
stated M/Sgt. Edgar Crump, club 
secretary.

A reminder to all NCO club 
members, May 29 is election
night for the Board of Governors. 
Free “eats” will follow the elec
tions. A special menu is being 
prepared including cold turkey, 
bar-b-que beef, and ham. Half 
price refreshments will also be 
served.

Orchestra, Variety 
Scheduled By Club

Treasure Ford, billed as the 
“ Golden Girl” , will appear with 
her “seven men of rhythm” at 
the Officers Club this evening. 
In addition to four hours of dance 
music, various units of the Ford 
orchestra will perform.

The Banjo Maniacs consist
ing of five members of the 
band will present some of the 
old favorites led by Billy Gil
lette. The boys will play "Ida/' 
"By the Sea", and 'Tour Leaf 
Clover".
On Saturday morning there 

will be a Board of Governors 
election held in the ballroom, all 
officers are urged to attend. 
Starting time is 9:30 a.m.

Color Television is available in 
the lounge for all members and 
their guests. A  variety of color 
shows are received in this area, 
stated Capt. Joseph Burdick, club 
secretary.

The NCO Club staff welcomed 
a new member this week, S/Sgt. 
Manuel Truelock, who will as
sist M/Sgt. Edgar Crump in club 
operations.

Ice Capades Honors 
Base On Opening Night

The all-new 17th edition of Ice 
Capades will open Monday night 
in the Lubbock Municipal Colise
um with the evening designated 
Reese Recognition Night.

The skating extravaganza which 
last year played to people in 50 
cities is geared to please all ages 
and to offer glamour, glitter, 
speed, comedy, and international 
flavor, sponsors assert.

The show will have a Bagdad, 
Disneyland, Holland, Paris, and 
South American background and 
will feature new and old stars, it 
was stated. Sandy Culbertson is 
to have the female lead and Alan 
Konrad the male lead. In the cast 
w i l l  be Johnny Lettengarver, 
Olympic team member; Henry’s, a 
father and son act; and the 
Bruises, comedy trio.

| The Grey Lady course was suc
cessfully completed by a class of 
12 under direction of Mrs. Fred
erick Shriner. Dwight Lloyd, Red 
Cross Field Director, handled the 
orientation. Other speakers, on 
hospital facilities and functions, 
were Maj. Pearl Fleming, Mrs. 
Jeanne Cargile, and Lt. Col. O. 
A. Mays, Hospital Commander.

After graduates have finished ten 
probationary hours in the hos
pital, a capping ceremony will be 
held early in May and certifi
cates will be awarded Mmes. J. 
C. Watkins, William H. Ritchie, 
Jr., James North, William F. Ma
han, Joseph E. Miller, and Har
ry W. Williamson, Jr.

* * *
Mrs. James W. Weaver and 

Mrs. Joseph O’Connell entertain
ed wives of the 3500th Pilot 
Training Squadron with a bridge 
and canasta party in the Phan
tasy Room last Wednesday after
noon. Strawberry tarts, coffee, 
and cokes were served. In bridge, 
Mrs. Sadler won high score, Mrs. 
James O’Pry the travelling prize, 
and Mrs. Melvin Faulk low score. 
In canasta, Mrs. Travis Hoover 
had high score and Mrs. William 
Powell low score. Guests were 
Mrs. DRoss Ellis, Mrs. Hoover, 
and Mrs. Faulk.

Lubbock Nurse Added 
By Reese Hospital

Alma M. Harden of Lubbock has 
been added to the Reese hospital 
staff as nurse-anesthetist, follow
ing duty on the anesthesia staffs of 
West Texas Hospital and Plains 
Clinic.

Mrs. Harden is a 1947 graduate 
of St. Anthony School of Nursing, 
Oklahoma City, and former post 
graduate student in anesthesia at 
Charity Hospital, New Orleans.

In the base hospital she will also 
supervise the newly instituted re
covery room and intensive therapy 
unit, along with oxygen therapy 
and resuscitation equipment.

Passion Play Coming 
For Week In Lubbock

Reese personnel this week 
were asked to give support to 
Kiwanis welfare work in Lub
bock through attendance at the 
English spoken version of the 
Oberammergau Passion Play in 
the Lubbock municipal auditor
ium on April 29 and 30 and May 
1 through 4.

Proceeds from the play will be 
used by the Lubbock Kiwanis 
Club in operating a clinic for re
tarded children, it was announc
ed.

The Passion Play has been pre
sented annually in Oberammer
gau, Germany, since 1633, when 
people of the community pledged 
such action to God in return for 
removal of a pestilence. Wor
shippers each year travel long 
distances to see the play.

A carefully chosen cast of pro
fessional Passion Play actors is 
appearing on the American and 
Canadian tour in the first ap
pearance on this continent. Val 
Balfour, Biblical dramatist and 
fourth generation of his family 
to appear in the production, is 
the Christus. His wife, Ann, por
trays Mary Magdalene.

Afternoon and night presenta
tions will be given. Tickets are 
on sale in the Chapel, as well 
as in the Caprock hotel.

Changes in operation of Ihe 
base theater become effective 
Monday. Performances are at 
7:30 p.m., instead of 7 p.m., and 
the theater will be closed Mon
days. Saturday and Sunday mat
inees are at 2 p.m.

Sunday-Monday
FORT MASSACRE — A fam

ily western, starring Joel Mc- 
Crea, features a battle to the 
death between Apache Indians 
and whites.

Tuesday
FROM HERE TO ETERNITY 

—In Pearl Harbor in 1941, four 
professional soldiers are strange
ly joined in friendship and sharp 
conflicts, including love and 
fights. This stars Burt Lancaster, 
Deborah Kerr, Frank Sinatra, 
Montgomery Clift, Donna Reed, 
and Ernest Borgnine.

Wednesday
LET’S ROCK — A family mu

sical starring Julius LaRosa and 
Phyllis Newman.

Thursday
THE LEFT HANDED GUN — 

This is a mature western starring 
Paul Newman, Lita Milan, and 
John Dehner. He wouldn’t run; 
he wouldn’t hide; he stood up to 
every man who had a gun.

Friday
BEAUTIFUL BUT DANGER

OUS — Gina Lollobrigida, Rob
ert Alda, in music and drama for 
adults. There is tragedy on the 
road up for an aspiring singer.

Saturday
THE LINEUP — A mature ac

tion drama dealing with efforts 
of a professional killer to use 
innocents for dope smuggling.

BUYING A NEW CAR — In- 
yesligale ihe advantages of Gov't 
Employees Finance Co. S e e  
Cheaney Insurance Agency. 1704 
14th. PO 2-5334.

THIS IS THE SHOW !

». thé show  
of champions 
with these 

^gc^af stars!

Twite World’ s Champion

AJA ZANOVA
Jet-Propelled Champion-

ALAN KONRAD

10 GREAT PRODUCTIONS 
20 STARRING ACTS__

Amazing Mur t  in  T«m

U: S Olympic Team Member
J O H N N Y  L E T T E N G R A V E R

The Lovely
SANDY CULBERTSON The

GREATEST 
SHOW 
On It*

April

April 21 
thru

27 
10

EXCITING  
PRODUCTIONS

Sat. Matinee 
2:30 -- Children 

Half Price 
Lubbock Municipal 

Coliseum
Performances 

8:00 P.M.
MON., TUES., WED. 
THURS., FRI.&SAT

MATINEES 
2:30 p.m. Saturday 

and Sunday

. TheHilarious Comedy Trio 
TH E B R U ISES

The Rhythmic 
DON REARS0N 4  JUNE NORIK

The Daffy Duo 
SWIFT & CLARK

Pretty
PATTI COX

Prices

2.00- 2.50
3.00- 3.25
All Seats 
Reserved

The Howl-arious 
TERRY HALL

Seats On Sa

Lobby
Lubbod

Hotel

Monday, April 21, has been designated

R e e s e  R e c o g n i l i o n  Ni ght
at The Ice Capades

•  B IL L  S T E W A R T  •  18th  & A V E N U E  L  •  N E W  C A R S  •  D E A L E R  D I R E C T  •

Nothing Down to Cadets 
and Student Officers 

100% Financing 36 Months to Pay

1958 FORD Custom "300" Business Sedan, white
tires, turn indicators, OBAC, oil f ilte r ...........$1698

1958 CHEVROLET BelAir Sport Coupe, radio, heat
er, 250 HP engine, white tires, syncro-mesh 
transmission .....................    $2495

1958 CHEVROLET Impala, power-glide, radio,
heater, white tires, 250 HP engine ................$2768

1958 FORD Fairlane "500" Town Sedan, radio, heat
er, Ford-o-Matic, white tires, tinted glass, 
tutone, 300 HP engine ......................................... $2596

Auto Brokers, Inc

LOWEST PRICES

•  B IL L  S T E W A R T  •  18th  & A V E N U E  L  •  N E W  C A R S  •  D E A L E R  D I R E C T  •
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by A/2C George Burkharis-Meier
’Twas a jovial M/Sgt. Berlin Brown that strode around the base 

on Monday. The sergeant, Reese pistol champ, went over to the New 
Mexico State Indoor Pistol Championship matches at Roswell, N. Mex. 
Sunday and knocked down a third place in the timed fire sharpshooter 
class. And he had reason to be proud. Entered in the contest were 
75 top USAF and Army pistoleers, including the bulk of last year’s 
Air Force champion pistol team, now at Lackland AFB, plus topnotch 
civilian shooters.

Also in the meet from Reese was T/Sgt. Glenn Wulf who posted 
exceptionally high scores in several events, but his high score events 
failed to fit in with each other for a high total. Firing at the matches 
was in .22 cal.

S/Sgt. Eugene White, formerly of the Reese pistol team and now 
at Randolph, pulled down a third in the marksman timed fire event 
and a fourth in total aggregate fire.

Kickoff date for the use of the Reese golf driving range will be 
tomorrow afternoon from 1:30 to 6:00. The range will also be open 
the same hours on Sunday and on coming weekends. Hours for week
day use of the range have not yet been scheduled but will be posted in 
both the Daily Bulletin and the ROUNDUP when available.

Another reminder was issued by the people at the base gym this 
week stating that the base intramural softball league managers and 
coaches will have a meeting at the base gym on April 22 at 3:00 p.m. 
Teams desiring entry must be present it was emphasized. League 
play begins May 19.

Reese Pistol Shoot 
Set For April 24-25

The base pistol “shoot- 
match to qualify Reese en1 
for ATC Pistol Matches will

lin Brown of the Reese i 
team. ATC matches will be held 
the latter part of May with def
inite date and location yet to be 
set.

The shoot-off matches will be 
open to all Reese personnel and 
the top four shooters will be se
lected to represent the base in 
the ATC matches. Firing will be 
once over the course according 
to National Match Course of Fire 
rules. Contestants will fire 10 
shots of timed fire (5 shots in 20 
seconds) and 10 shots of rapid 
fire (5 shots in 10 seconds).

Weapons for the match will be 
.45 cal. automatics to be furnish
ed to contestants with ammuni
tion for the event.

Sergeant Brown of Wing Op
erations, base pistol champion 
for the last two years, in speak
ing of the shoot-off, issued a 
challenge to all would be pistol
eers — “ Can you top me?”

Lubbock's Only Special Tobacco Store
invites Reese A ir Force Base Personnel to

drop by and see our selections of - -
• Fine Domestic and Imported Tobaccos

• Pipes
• Smoking Accessories

• South Plains' Widest Cigar Selection

THE S MO K E  SHOP
' 1107 Main PO 2-3011

BRAKES
RELINED!

Guaranteed 20,000 Miles I2 1 5
AL L  SMALL AND 

MEDIUM SIZED 
CARS

J E T
514 Ave. M

• Lubbock

All 4  Wheels 
Labor Included 

B o n d e d  L i n i n g s

BRAKE SERVICE
Enjoy Free Coffee and TV 

While You Wait 
• Austin

PO 2-3418
• Houston

"You gotta keep 'em in shape," M/Sgt. Berlin Brown, right, Reese 
pistol champ, was telling T/Sgt. Glenn Wulf, pistol team member. 
Both competed in the New Mexico State Indoor Pistol Championship 
matches on Sunday. Both are now keeping in daily trim on the Reese 
firing range.

Small Arms Firing Program Readied; 
Reesemen Must Qualify As Marksmen

A small arms qualifying firing program is currently “hanging 
fire” for Reese personnel, said Maj. Daniel Kester, provost marshall, 
this week. Presently in the planning mill, the program is expected 
to begin sometime in May.

Although plans are as yet in
complete, the program, in con
junction with current Air Force 
stress on bettering the marks
manship of its personnel, will 
qualify all Reese personnel in one 
of the three firing proficiency 
levels of marksman, sharpshoot
er and expert. Only non-combat
ants such as medics, chaplains,
WAFS and conscientious objec
tors will be exempt from the 
program.

Special category personnel such 
as Air Police, Auxiliary Air Po
lice, and investigators will be re
quired to qualify as sharpshoot
ers, others as marksmen. Offi
cers and aircrewmen will quali
fy  with pistols, the rest with car
bines.

The program will be conduct
ed under Air Police auspices 
with M/Sgt. Berlin Brown, pre
sumably, as supervisor of marks
manship training.

Whoa ! !
Ft. Dix, N. J. (AFPS) — You 

can't get away with it here. The 
Military Police fingerprint and 
identification NCO is SFC Merle 
C. Ketchum.

Leading Flight 5 and the hotly 
pursuing Wing Wizards both won 
three games in the Officers Bowl
ing league this week and Flight 
5 thereby assured itself of at 
least a tie for first place for the 
season. Wednesday night on the 
College Lanes, the flight defeated 
the Flight 9 Nifties to set up a 
64-20 record for the season. The 
Wizards topped Flight 6 to a 61- 
23 record.

Flight 5 in winning three 
games rolled a 2872 series and 
1007 game, both high for the 
night. Capt. Stanley Bartelt hit 
a 562 series and 224 game, while 
Lt. Walter B. Simmons, Jr., 
marked up a 235 game and 535 
series.

The Academic Brainwashers 
moved into undisputed third 
place with 56Vfc wins and 27V2 
losses, while the M&S Greasers 
were in fourth spot with a 55V6 
- 2 8 record.

No Losses For 
V’Ball Leaders

As of Wednesday afternoon 
three teams, PTW “A”  and ’02nd 
Maintenance of the American 
League, plus Hospital “ B” of the 
National league, had perfect 
records in the base intramural 
volleyball league.

Last Friday, Weather edged 
out Transportation in the first 
game, losing the first match 
15-12 and taking the remaining 
sets 12-10 and 15-13. Installations 
took a game from the ’01st Main
tenance two sets straight, 12-5 
and 15-4. PTW “B” took the 
third game of the night from the 
’01st PTS “ B” , 15-0 and 15-0.

Monday, the ’02nd opened the 
evening’s play by downing Hos
pital “ C” in two sets, 15-9 and 
15-6. Then PTW “A” rolled by 
the ’01st PTS “A” , 15-5 and 15- 
10. PTG hurtled over ’01st PTS 
“C” two sets straight, 10-8 and 
12-10 in the nightcap.

Hospital “B” overrode Air 
Base Group, 15-4 and 11-5, in 
Tuesday’s opener and PTW “B” 
dropped the ’01st Maintenance, 
15-0 and 15-0, in the second 
game.

IT DOESNT Happen Every Spring!
New '58 Ford - Special A-l Price

'58 FORD CUSTOM "300" TWO-DOOR
• Mileage-Maker "6" Cyl. Engine
• Eight Special Features
• Full Size - - Low Price

$1997 Oar Sales 
Representative 

On Duty
Bldg. T-815 
Wednesday 

April 23, 1958

CM AUTO CO. ïîh
«ÔIÔAÎAVSÎUR

OVERSEAS INSURANCE avail
able for officers and first three 
grades. Written on tour of duty 
basis. Premium Financing avail
able. S e e  Cheaney Insurance 
Agency, 1704 14th, PO 2-5334.

It Pays To Trade
With an Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

Lower cost to You with Guaranteed dealer service.
150 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

100% Financing thru Alamo National
Available for Officers, Student Officers, & Cadets 

Nothing Down — 36 Months to Pay

"See Modern and Save"

L U B B O C K
19th & Texas PO 5-5511

U3 lo o m s  d )ji d o .
A Complete Optical Service

Telephone PO 3-4141 1214 Broadway
Lubbock

. . .  Let’s Be Neighbors. . .
Are you satisfied with your yard's and shrub's appearance?

Stop by for a visit and see the many items we have that will help your yard to beauty.
Plant food for your lawn, trees, flowers, and garden. Seeds, Insecticides. All types garden 

and yard supplies. Hardware for the Do-It-Yourselfer.

F O U R  C O R N E R S  F AR M S U P P L Y
One Mile East of Reese AFB, Levelland Hiway, Route 5 - SW 9-0036 - Lubbock, Texas
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PTA Election 
Planned Monday

Majs. Richard Conn and Ralph 
McWhirter are the nominees for 
president of the Reese PTA As
sociation, with the election set 
for next Monday night. Consid
erable interest is being shown, it 
was announced. Newly elected 
officers will be installed May 19.

Maj. Thomas P. Carroll is the 
nominee for first vice president 
and Capt. John Erdmann for 
second vice president. Mrs. Sam
uel Pearis and Mrs. Vernon Gray 
have been nominated for secre
tary and T/Sgt. Calvin McCain 
for treasurer. Maj. Foch Bene- 
vent is the nominee for assistant 
treasurer, Mrs. Mary Boydston 
for parliamentarian, and John 
W. Johnson as historian.

The nominating committee in
cluded Mrs. Daniel Kester, WO 
Charlie Bryant, M/Sgt. William 
Falin, M/Sgt. and Mrs. William 
Craig, and M/Sgt. and Mrs. Wil
liam Robinson.

The Monday program will also 
include a band concert by first 
and second grade pupils, the 
p r o g r a m  to have swinging 
marches and “peppy” tunes. In
dian dances are to be presented 
by 15 members of Girl Scout 
Troop 83 .

Clean-Up Planned 
By ATC Command

The week of April 28 has been 
designated “ Spring Clean Up 
Week” for ATC. The campaign 
will emphasize continued high 
standards of housekeeping, clean
liness, and policing as an impor
tant basic element of fire preven
tion.

SAC FACS
(Continued from Page 2) 

play hard while they are play
ing. The Reflex crews report to 
their duty the first day, and are 
briefed on the mission and tar
get, they then go off duty for 
24 hours to rest up for the trip. 
Then they go on duty for two 
days and off three days. Back on 
for three days and off for two, 
etc.

With these days off, a crew- 
can hop on a bird, either SAC 
or MATS, and go wherever 
they wish, just so they are 
back for duty when they are 
supposed to be.

When we went to Paris, 20 
SAC people were on the plane 
headed for a gay weekend in 
Paris. This concept in SAC of 
making these travel opportuni
ties available has greatly boost
ed the morale.

Tomorrow we are going to re
turn to the States. We spent most 
of today w i t h  our crews, 
getting ready for the return trip. 
The weather has been miserable 
every day since we arrived, but 
today the sun is shining brightly 
and the weather people are fore
casting good weather for the trip 
all the way.

Well, tomorrow is here, and 
we are about ready to climb 
aboard. Guess I had better close 
for now and mount up. The 
wheels keep on mumbling about 
not being able to get tankers and 
we may go into Goose Bay for 
fuel. More from the States.

—Rod

Reliable Pharmacy
2316 Nineteenth St. 

Dial PO 2-5408 
EASY PARKING 

Free Delivery

Mrs. Thelma Williams of the 
Reese Parachute Pool, the wom
an who also tells the kiddies com
ing to Reese on base tours what 
it’s all about, showed that she 
was a good learner as well as an 
instructor. She recently complet
ed three parachute courses at 
Chanute AFB with final scores 
of 100, 94 and 93.

The 100 was made in the B-5 
Parachute Course, dealing with 
the care, repack, inspection and 
compliance with technical orders 
of back chutes. She made 94 in 
the Automatic Seat Chute Course 
and a 93 in a course on the auto
matic release. Mrs. Williams 
spent a total of 26 days in train
ing at Chanute.

On the job at the pool, Mrs.

Williams performs every phase 
in the care, repack, modifica
tion and inspection of para
chutes.
Now in civil service for 13 

years, she arrived at Reese in 
1951 from Tinker AFB, where 
she also worked in the parachute 
pool.

Prominent in girls’ club work 
in Lubbock since her arrival from 
Tinker, Mrs. Williams has been 
awarded the Decoration of Chiv
alry for her activities by the lo
cal Odd Fellows Lodge, its high
est award.

Currently, she is working with 
the Theatro Girls Club on a fund 
campaign to finance a trip to 
San Antonio for the group.

1957 Ford 500 Convertible, R&H, Overdrive, Nylon Top,
6,000 miles, perfect and ready to go a t --------------$1795.00

1957 Ford 500 Convertible, R&H, Fordomatic, tutone red 
and white, power brakes. Very clean with
nylon top ____________________________________ $1795.00

1957 Ford Fairlane Club Sedan, Radio, Heater, Overdrive,
tutone tan & white, tinted glass, other extras —$1725.00

BUCHANAN AUTOMOBILES
1811 Texas Ave. Phone PO 5-5000

FINEST USED
WITHOUT A DOUBT . . our “ Quality- 
Value”  Cadillac trade-ins are the FIN
EST USED CARS IN WEST TEXAS! 
These cars are thoroughly and honestly 
reconditioned by our service special
ists . . and warranted for ONE FULL 
YEAR, regardless of mileage!

'57 LINCOLN PREMIERE LANDAU
Low-mileage 4-door hardtop with dazz
ling Starmist White finish and 3-tone 
matching leather interior. This luxuri
ous one-owner car is LOADED with 
every imaginable power convenience in
cluding FACTORY AIR CONDITION
ING! A beautiful car you’ll be proud 
to own. ONE YEAR WARRANTY.

’56 BUICK SUPER RIVIERA COUPE
See this beauty today! Dove White over 
Glacier Green finish with tutone match
ing interior. One-owner car with radio, 
heater, excellent whitewalls, Dynaflow, 
power steering and brakes. ONE 
YEAR WARRANTY _____________$2090

’56 BUICK SPECIAL RIVIERA SEDAN
One-owner hardtop with Dove White 
over Foam Green finish and tutone 
matching interior. Radio, heater, excel
lent whitewalls and Dynaflow.
ONE YEAR WARRANTY ________ $1950

’55 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER Deluxe
Local one-owner hardtop coupe with 
sparkling tutone Black and White finish 
and tutone matching interior. FULLY 
EQUIPPED including Air Conditioning 
and brand new whitewalls.
ONE YEAR WARRANTY _______ $1790

WEST TEXAS!
’57 CADILLAC “ 60”  Special—Factory 
Air Conditioning! Exclusiye one-owner 
FLEETWOOD with Alpine White fnish 
and tutone matching interior. 14,100 
actual miles. All standard equipment, 
excellent whitewalls, Autronic Eye and 
complete power assists. ONE YEAR 
WARRANTY!
’56 CADILLAC Sedan De Ville—Factory 
Air Conditioning. One-owner car with 
Alpine White over Dawn Gray finish 
and tutone matching interior. Standard 
equipment, excellent whitewalls, Au
tronic Eye and all power assists.
ONE YEAR WARRANTY _______ $3690
’56 CADILLAC “ 62”  4-Door Sedan—Fac
tory Air Conditioning. Handsome Pecos 
Beige over Taupe finish with tutone 
matching interior. Standard equipment, 
excellent whitewalls, power steering,, 
brakes and seats. ONE YEAR 
WARRANTY ____________________ $3390
’54 CADILLAC “ 60” Special—Factory 
Air Conditioning. Luxurious FLEET- 
WOOD with tutone Arlington Green 
over Shoal Green finish. Standard 
equipment, excellent whitewalls and all 
power assists. See this one-owner 
beauty today! ONE YEAR 
WARRANTY ___________________  $2590
’54 CADILLAC “62”  4-Door Sedan —
Factory Air Conditioning. This local 
owner car has handsome Cabot Gray 
finish. All standard equipment, excel
lent whitewalls, power steering, power 
brakes and brand new tailored seat cov
ers. ONE YEAR
WARRANTY____________________ $2190

ALDERSON
1210 19th Street 

PHONE POrter 2-0171 COMPANY

READY TO GO —Mrs. Thelma Williams smiles happily as she com 
pleles work on a parachute which may save a life in an aerial emer
gency. She's proud of the way 'chutes she packed have performed 
in bail-outs.* * * * * * *> * * 
Base Civilian's Report Card Good One

Seven Cub Scouts 
Given Recognition

Seven members of Cub Scout 
Pack 148 received recognition 
awards at the pack meeting Tues
day night in the Reese Elemen
tary school.

Bruce Philips of Den 1 was 
awarded the Wolf badge, Gold 
Arrowhead, and two Silver Ar
rowheads. From Den 2, Dennis 
Heflick received the Bear badge 
and Alfred Kellough the Bobcat 
badge.

From Den 5* Michael Brines 
was awarded the Denner stripes, 
Roddy Lins received the Webelos 
badge, Gold Arrowhead, and Sil
ver Arrowhead. Perry VanOver 
was given the Webelos badge. 
Clay Walker received the Lion 
badge.

The April theme, “Keep Amer
ica Beautiful,” was the subject 
of a skit by Den 2. Dens 1, 3, and 
5 had displays on the same theme 
to emphasize the individual re
sponsibility which all Americans 
share in the aim.

Lieutenant Selected 
Toastmaster Club Head

First Lt. Dennis Gray is the 
°wly installed president of the 

Reese Officers Toastmaster Club, 
succeeding Dr. Harold Stratton. 
He took office at the semi-annual 
installations banquet at which Dr. 
Stratton was given an award for 
outstanding work.

Other new officers are Dr. Ed
ward Pallette, education vice pres
ident; 2nd Lt. Harvey J. Wayne, 
administrative vice president; and 
1st Lt. Edward Forbstein, secre
tary-treasurer. Guest speaker at 
the banquet was Capt. Bernard L. 
Strauss, retired Navy chaplain.

THINKING OF REFINANCING 
— Investigate Government Em
ployees Finance Co. See Cheaney 
Insurance Agency, 1704 - 14th, 
PO 2-5334.

Moke Your Cor

Comfortable
INSTALL 

A SAFE, SILENT
wmiDAS

MUFFLER
•  Free Installation.
•  Fast In sta lla tio n  in 

Just Minutes.
•  M ufflers, T a ilp ip e s, 

D u al E x h a u s ts  fo r  
Every C ar and Truck.

G U A R A N T E E
In Writing 

For the Life of Your C a r  
Backed by the MIDAS 

Coast-to-Coast Network

Copyright ©  19S8 Midis Ine. I

LIFE
! R**ë :

D R IV E  IN !

2726 TEXAS 
SH 4-7761

10% DISCOUNT
To Reese Personnel 

with discount slip from the 
Hobby Shop

Member America's Only Coasf-fo-Coa>t 
Network of Exclusive Auto Muffler Shops

A FEW NEW r57 MERCURYS 
Now Offered At Big Savings !

Brand New 1958 English Ford $1675
Up to 35 miles per gallon, beautiful, sturdy, economical.
Parts and service available locally. See it now.

'56 Mercury Custom 4-Door. $1595
Mercomatic, R&H, beautiful 2-tone blue & white, a real buy!

'55 Station Wagon, 2-Door . $1495
Studebaker Commander, air conditioned, power steering, 
power brakes, automatic drive, 26,000 miles, local doctor’s car. 
Like New.

'55 Plymouth 4-Door . . . $995
Overdrive, R&H, nearly new tires. See, drive and buy.

'53 Olds "88" 4-Door. . . .  $795
Hydramatic, R&H, 43,000 actual miles, not new, but like new.

'53 Buick R iv ie ra . . . . . . . . . . . $795
Dynaflow, R&H, local doctor’s car. Jet black finish, a real buy.

Kerr Motor Co.
YOUR NEW AUTHORIZED

MERCURY DEALER
MAIN & O PO 2-8728
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UPGRADING INSTRUCTORS — The seven officers who are providing jet qualification instruction 
at Reese pose before one of the T-33 jet aircraft used in their teaching. Left to right are Lts. Richard 
H. Head, Richard J. Bono, and Frederick A. Wilhelm, Jr., Capt. Leland E. Strecker, OIC, and Lts. 
Frank J. Cronauer, Bennie C. Johns, Jr., and Anthony Lopez.

THE ROUNDUP

Officer, Airmen Personnel Re-Assigned
Capt. Richard Heflick, military- 

training coordinator, and 1st Lts. 
James O’Pry and Gary G. Gra
ham, instructor pilots, were noti
fied this week of impending re
assignment. The captain will go 
to a navigation training wing at 
James Connally AFB, the lieu
tenants to an air transport group 
at Dover AFB.

Captain Heflick, at Reese since 
July, 1954, has served as pilot 
instructor, flight commander, di
rector of academic training and 
assistant director, and military 
training coordinator. He is direc
tor of the Reese Choral-Aires, 
only singing cadet unit in the 
Air Force.

Lieutenant Graham, instruc
tor pilot since his graduation 
from Reese pilot training in 1955, 
is a former animal husbandry 
major of Ohio State University. 
Lieutenant O’Pry also has been 
a permanent party assignee since

a fighter bomber wing in France 
as a volunteer.

A/2C William E. Dennis of M&S 
has been sent to Alaska, main sta
tion, leaving the port of debarka
tion May 19, after a 30 day leave.

S/Sgt. Herbert F. Sabottke of 
Installations is going to Okinawa 
for duty with an air base group, 
reporting May 24.

S/Sgt. Raymond D. Best of the 
Comptroller’s office has been re
assigned to Japan, leaving the 
states early in June.

National Trailer 
Convoy, Inc.

Nationwide Mobile Home 
Towing Service

TT w  TT W W A  W A  «  "  «  "

Jet Qualification Section Teaching Third Class
The third class is the newly es

tablished jet qualification sec
tion at Reese was in the midst of 
learning this week as a major 
move in beginning the base jet 
pilot training program in the fall.

The section was set up to qual
ify pilots in jet aircraft in prepar
ation for attendance at Basic In
structor School at Craig AFB, 
Ala. Each BIS graduate from here 
will return to Reese for duty as 
instructor pilot in the program 
scheduled to start in September.

Each person attending the jet 
qualification course here under
goes 42 hours of instruction.

Air Policeman Made 
Airman-Of-Month

AIRMAN KITCHEN
A/1C Jesse F. Kitchens of the 

Air Police pass and registration 
section, has been chosen base 
Airman-of-the-Month for April, 
selected in final competition with 
five other candidates.

Airman Kitchens, natvie of 
Hylton, Texas, is a former stu
dent of schools in Longsworth, 
Texas. He quit school in the tenth 
grade to assist his father on the 
farm, securing his high school 
diploma through GED tests while 
in the Air Force. He is presently 
taking an ECI Officers Candidate 
course and has completed 18 of 
26 required volumes.

Other candidates were A/.1C 
William D. Austin, PTG; A/1C 
Paul J. Mafhiesen, PTW; A/1C 
Robert H. Talbot, M&S; A/2C 
Robert J. Slattery, Hospital; and 
A/3C Everett H. Barker, Instal
lations.

PAYNE'S BOOT & 
SHOE SHOP
Headquarter« for 

Western Wear 
Boot and Shoe Repair 

1110 Are. J 1200 College

There are 46 hours of transition, 
3 hours of navigation, 4Vâ hours 
of formation, and I 8V2 hours of 
instrument work.

"Each man is a fully quali
fied jet pilot, with a jet in
strument card when he com
pletes the course," Capt. W. 
B. Bauer, assistant group op
erations officer, said.
Each class has 10 students, 

most of them veteran B-25 in
structor pilots.

Capt. Leland E. Strecker, a 
Strategic Air Command exchange 
officer, is officer-in-charge of the 
Reese jet upgrading, or JUG, 
program. He is a former jet pi
lot instructor whose duty was 
KC-97 pilot before coming to 
Reese.

Four of the lieutenants work
ing with the captain recently 
came to Reese from Bryan AFB, 
where they were T-33 instruc
tor pilots. They are 1st Lts. 
Richard H. Head, Richard J. 
Bono, Frederick A .Wilhelm, Jr.,

NEED EXTRA MONEY—Check 
the possibility of refinancing your 
car with Gov't Employees Finance 
Co. See Cheaney Insurance Agen
cy, 1704 - 14th, PO 2-5334.

and Anthony Lopez. Two other 
first lieutenants assisting are 
Frank J. Cronauer and Bennie
C. Johns, Jr., veteran Reese in
structor pilots.

1955.
A/2C Walter E. Brown, Jr., air 

policeman, is being re-assigned to

GOING OVERSEAS — Ship
ment of Automobile overseas per
mitted when financed with Gov
ernment Employees Finance Co. 
See Cheaney Insurance Agency, 
1704 14th, PO 2-5334.

INSURED - BONDED
I.C.C. Permit No. MC 106398

PHONE SW 9-4661
Office: Located In 
Myers Trailer Park 

At CARLISLE

SPORT CARS
FOR
FUN!

FOR
ECONOMY!

FOR REAL 
PRIDE OF 
OWNERSHIP!

DEALER SALES & SERVICE
MGA
Austin - Healey

Jaguar
Renault

Berkeley
Morris-Minor

100% FINANCING

BENNETT MOTOR CO.. INC. 23,2TEXAS

Enjoy Buick’s 2 TV Shows-” The Patrice Munsel Show,”  starring Patrice Munsel, on ABC-TV and 
“ Tales of Wells Fargo,” starring Dale Robertson, on NBC-TV

When better automobiles are built 
Buick will build them

NO B ET T ER  D E A L  A N Y W H E R E
Finance Up To $3,000 •  36 Months To Pay

L U B B O C K ,  
T E X A S Scoggin-Tlickey H uick Ca Phone PO 5-7415 

1917 TEXAS AVENUE


